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INTRODUCTION TO THE EVENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (EMS) 

 

This guide was developed to help get your event site up and running and hopefully answer 

questions you may have about the event management system (EMS).  

Although all events (Banquet and College) will have on-line ticket sales available 60 days before 

your event, there are other benefits of using the system for your event: 

 Maintain all ticket sales 

 Manage contact information for all of your attendees 

 Create and maintain a membership list  

 Handle the payout for your event (the system features an integrated credit card 

processor) 

 Provide detailed reports of your auctions, winners and amounts  

Although mobile bidding is a feature, it does not have to be used in order to use EMS for your 

event.  

 

To use the system at your event, you must have an internet connection.  
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Ticket sales are available at www.nwtf.org/events beginning 60 days prior to your event date. 

Anyone can purchase a ticket by selecting “Purchase your tickets online.” 

 

 

The user will be taken directly to your Event Management ticket page where they will register 

and purchase tickets.  

The tickets page will be the landing page for any visitors accessing through nwtf.org, so this is a 

good place to add any pertinent event information such as the event schedule, what is included 

with a ticket purchase (meals, etc.),  or raffle prizes.  Details on how to update this page are 

listed on page 14. 
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Event Admin Homepage     

 

Once you have purchased your ticket on-line, you will have a profile created with your email 

and password. Your RD will need to assign your profile Administrator rights so you have access 

to the Event Admin page, where you can manage your event.      

   

 

  

 

 

 

The following pages will provide details of each button on the admin homepage, starting with setting 

your Auction Settings and working through the Check-Out Center.      
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AUCTION SETTINGS 

Auction Settings-Auction 

 

Auction Settings allows you to edit items such as: 

 Control the start and end times for your event 

 Control the use of messages that will be received by attendees 

 Customize your website pages with images and event itinerary 

 Add sponsors and/or sponsor logos for advertising 

 

Default Start/End Time: The auction time is in Eastern Standard Time (EST) in military format. 

If you are not on Eastern Time, you need to take this into consideration when modifying your 

times. 

If you plan to allow any on-line bidding before your event begins, you can change the default 

start and end time to reflect when you would allow this. If you use the site for check out the 

night of the event or allow mobile bidding at your event, the END TIME needs to be updated 

prior to entering winning bids. This can be updated at any time during the event if you need to 

extend or shorten the auction time. Once this time is reached, mobile bidding will be cut off 

and no more bids can be accepted.  
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Default Sales Tax: The default tax rate is zero. If you must collect sales tax, enter your rate 

here. Any items that will not be taxed can be updated to non-tax in the Item Manager by using 

the tax rate of 0.00. See the ITEM MANAGER portion of the guide for details. 

Maximum number of Guests: Enter a figure here if you need to limit the number of attendees. 

Use Paddle Numbers:  The default is YES. Yes will assign bidder numbers when you register 

someone through the check in center, or if they purchased a ticket on line.  Leave YES if you are 

using the system for check-in and check-out. The bidder numbers are alpha-numeric.  This 

makes finding a number easier and also cuts down on the number of results you will see when 

searching by bidder number. We have found it is best to use the system assigned bidder 

numbers.  

 The remaining fields can be ignored.  

 

Auction Settings-SPONSORS 

Information entered here will be displayed on the Event Sponsors tab on the home page. You 

can also edit this page by clicking the left sidebar labeled ”Event Sponsors” or also  under 

Auction Settings-PAGES. You can add sponsor names, logos or other images.  This also can 

provide a way to raise funds by having a company underwrite your event page and offer advertising.   
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Auction Settings -MESSAGES 

 

 

The messages tab will show you all email and/or text communication that will be received by 

guests. These are all prepopulated with your event name and date. You can disable these by 

selecting “Disable” from the dropdown under each message. 
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Ticket or Sponsorship Purchase Receipt: Anyone purchasing a ticket online will receive this 

email as a receipt. If you would like to be notified of any ticket purchases, you can add email 

addresses under “Additional Recipients”. You can add multiple email addresses for 

notifications, simply separate with a semi-colon.

 

 

                                                                                                                

Registration Text Message: If you are NOT using mobile bidding-Disable the Registration Text 

Message by selecting “Message Disabled”. 

 

 

Click “Update” to save changes.  
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Auction Setting-PAGES: 

Event Homepage: You can enter details about your event such as: 

 Event Sponsors 

 Itinerary-Auction start times, raffle prizes 

Event Sponsors: Additional sponsor recognition can go here in as well as the event homepage. 

Use this as an opportunity to list and thank your sponsor members, donors and underwriters or 

even have a company sponsor your event page! 

Itinerary:  Enter any information that would be informative and helpful to anyone visiting your 

event page (Auction start-end times, dinner start time, what is on the agenda for the event, 

additional contact information)  This information will be visible on the itinerary page.  

 

Auction Setting- MENUS: 

 

Here you can add additional menus (pages or tabs) to the top or side of your event site.  This is 

completely optional, but is available if you would like to use for your event page. Additional 

menus (pages or tabs) can be used to list raffle items or raffle tickets for sale, a quick link to 

your states event page or your chapters Facebook page. 

 

These are totally customizable and can be listed in order based on any priority level you have 

assigned.  You can add menu’s by clicking “+Add” on the top of your screen or “+Add Page” on 

the left sidebar or “Add Page” from the pages tab.  
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Auction Settings-CUSTOM FIELDS 

 

 
Field Location: 

Select “Guest” or “Admin” from the dropdown.  If “Guest” is selected, guests will be able to 

enter information in these added fields when registering.  

Input Type: 

Text – Field will be an open text box for guests to type in information 

Dropdown – Will give your guests a list of options to choose their answer from.  You will enter 

your list of choices in the “Value” field by typing the option and clicking the +Add Field button. 

Checkbox - Will give your guests a list of options to choose their answer from.  You will enter 

your list of choices in the “Value” field by typing the option and clicking the +Add Field button. 

Input Label (Required?): 

Here you will name your field (Ex: JAKES Age, Member Number).  If the field is required 

information, check the checkbox.   If it is optional leave the checkbox empty. 
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Value: 

If “Dropdown” or “Checkbox” is selected as your input type this is where you would enter your 

list of options. 

 

 

 
Help Text: 

If needed, you can put helpful instructions in this box (Ex: Please enter your class choice) 

 

Click “Add Field” when you are finished creating your custom field.  You can create as many as 

you like.  When you are finished creating fields click “Save Fields.” 
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TICKET TYPES 

The tickets and amounts will automatically be prepopulated based on what your RD has 
selected to print on your paper banquet tickets.  Any modifications to prepopulated tickets can 
only be made by your RD. If there are any changes to the cost, number of tickets or 
memberships included that need to be made, please contact your Regional Director. You will 
then need to sign out and back in to the site so the changes will sync to your events page. 
 
 
 

 
 
If a new ticket is needed, you can create tickets by clicking the “add ticket type” button. Add 
your ticket information, number of tickets, number of memberships included, and the number 
of tickets available if there are a limited quantity and click “Add ticket type”. 
 
If a ticket was prepopulated and you DO NOT want to sell this on-line: 
 
Select the ticket type and on the right side of the screen under HIDDEN, check the box: “Make 
this item visible to administrators only”. The only people who will see this ticket will be Admins 
of the event page.  
 
Click the SAVE button 
 
All tickets entered will be available from the “Purchase Tickets” tab. 
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The tickets page will be the first page a visitor/guest will see when purchasing tickets through 

www.nwtf.org/events, so this is a terrific place to add information about your event or photos. 

Enter information about your event in the box as shown below and it will display on your 

“Purchase Tickets” page.  

 

 

The image below shows how the page will display to anyone purchasing tickets 
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GUEST LIST MANAGER 

Guestlist manager allows you to add guests, download your guestlist to an excel file,  add 

custom fields (for tips, refer to Custom Fields instructions under the Auction Settings portion of 

the guide) , or upload an spreadsheet of guests for easy-entry. 

 

You can add a guest manually by clicking “Add Guest” or add many at once by using the 

“Upload Guests” tab. If uploading guests, you can add a party name. A party name would be 

used for a sponsor table, business name or for a couples ticket to link the tickets together. The 

ticket type, if entered, much match your existing ticket types for sale on your tickets page. Once 

uploaded, the names will appear in your guest list and also the check-in and check-out centers.  

 

If you have added tickets via the upload, the ticket prices will not show in the financial 

summary or on the guests receipt at check-out. If you have added custom fields these will not 

be available on the excel template for upload but will be displayed when the guestlist is 

downloaded. 

 

If you need to update several guests at once, you can use the “Batch Edit” feature to update 

party names, assign tickets or delete guests. 

 

Anyone purchasing tickets on-line are automatically added to your guest list and the ticket sales 

are automatically added to your financial summary.  

 

In order to include the purchase and financial information for presold tickets, add your guest 

names then return to the purchase tickets page. Select the name from the dropdown and the 

method of payment, select the ticket quantity and click “Purchase”. 
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ITEM MANAGER 
 
Your core and supplemental package items will already be pre-loaded on the site, but if you 
need to add additional items or edit an item, you can do so here. 
 
Your items will need to be numbered in auction order for silent and live by selecting the item, 
inserting an item number and saving.  
 
Add an item 
Add an individual item by clicking the ADD AN ITEM button or you can upload several items 
through the upload spreadsheet feature.  (This is a finicky sheet, so be sure to not change the 
format!) 
 
Item Type- Select whether the item is a Silent Auction, Live, or On Sale item.  
For silent auction items you will need to enter a minimum opening bid amount.  
 
On Sale are items such as raffle tickets, games etc.  You can enter a limit on the number you 
wish to sell.  
 
Checking the box “Make this visible to Admins only” will not display the item to anyone visiting 
your event site or bidding, but will be available for an Admin to view and edit.   
 
See More- Displays additional features for an item. You can add a buy it now price, set your bid 
increments, change the auction times and change the sales tax by item. If you are collecting 
sales tax, but have an item that is non-taxable; update the sales tax to 0.00 and save.  
 
If you do not want your items visible on your site, you can mark them as “Hidden” by following 
the steps below. 
 

 Select the check box for ALL on the Item Manager page; click and select BATCH EDIT.  

 Select “Hide Items” from the dropdown 

 Click UPDATE   
 
Edit Categories-Allows you to create categories for any items. For example-Art, Raffle tickets, 
Hunting, etc. Once items are assigned to a category, they will be grouped under these on the 
home screen.  
 
Batch Edit- You can make changes to multiple items at one time through the batch edit feature. 
Select the items you wish to edit (ALL or select the Edit tab individually), click batch edit and 
choose the action you wish to make 
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Print Bid Sheets- Customize and print your bid sheets for silent auction items.   
 
 
Insert Winning Bids -  
 
Make sure you have updated your auction end time prior to entering winning bids. Entered 
bids will not “hold” if entered prior to the auction end time. 
  
You will enter winning bids at the end of the auction. It is detailed here as part of the ITEM 
MANAGER TAB, but this function will take place after the auction has closed. 
 
When the silent/live auction is closed, click “Insert Winning Bids” and select the winning bidder 
name or number from the drop down, enter the winning bid amount and the amount and click 
“Submit Bids” on the bottom of the screen.  
 
 
 
 

 
The system will allow multiple bids to be entered on a single item, so be careful when 
entering to not duplicate.  
 
 
Winning bid amounts will now show under the bidders name in the check-out center.  
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CHECK IN CENTER 

Selling tickets at the door for guests not listed can make for a slightly longer check-in process, 

depending on the number of volunteers working at the door.   This can be aleviated by directing 

your members to purchase tickets on-line and ensuring all paper tickets have been entered.  

At check-in you can: 

 Verify your guest information and email address (receipts for purchases will be 

automatically emailed to your guests) 

 Provide your attendee with their bidder number. It is strongly recommended to use 

the system assigned bidder numbers 

 Add a new guest for those purchasing tickets at the door 

 Purchase tickets for anyone registered without a ticket 

 Pre-swipe a credit card to make check-out super quick 

Pre swiping a credit card at check-in will save time at check-out! 

You can search for someone by name, party name, bidder number or by selecting “Show All”. 

If no ticket has been purchased for anyone currently listed, simply choose “Purchase One” 

below the guest name.  

 

 

 

 

 

You will be taken directly to the purchase tickets page for that individual where you can select 

tickets and enter the payment. 
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Select the payment method from the drop down, enter the number of tickets and click 

“Purchase”.  The tickets and payment will show on the guests receipt, and a copy will 

automatically be emailed to your guest.  

To verify and update the guest information, select the name, enter or update their information, 

pre-register a credit card and click “Update”. 

To add a new guest to purchase a ticket,  select “Register New Bidder” and enter the 

information and click  “Register and Buy Ticket” .   If we have an email address on file for 

anyone registering, the system will recognize the email and prompt you to click to update and 

all fields will poplulate with the information on file.  
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To enter a credit card for a ticket purchase, click “Manually Add Credit Card Details” ( if you do 

not have a USB credit card swiper), then Register and Buy Ticket. 

To check-in, simply check the box by the guests name. 

 

 

 

The numbers below indicate the number of guest names you have entered, the second is the 

number of guests with tickets and the third is the number of guests “Checked-In” to your event.  

 

 

 

 

If you are utilizing mobile bidding at your event: 

After a guest is checked in they will be texted a link (from the Messages section under Auction 

Settings). Clicking the link will lead them to their personal bidding page on their mobile device. 

They will be able to search any item in the search bar or search via category or through view all. 

They can then select the item and click “ Bid Now “ or set a max bid.  If a guest is outbid on an 

item, they will automatically receive a text notifying them that they have been outbid and will 

allow them to continue bidding on the item. 
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CHECK OUT CENTER 

The search is the same as the Check-In Center. Here you can view all bidders and the total 

amount owed. 

 

 

To check-out, select the bidder name , and select “Pay Now”. 

 

 

 

 

A pop up will display and you can select the payment method from the drop down, enter notes 

if needed and click “Pay Now”. 
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If a credit card is on file , you can charge the card now or select a new payment method (Cash, 

Check, Other).  

 If a guest shows an icon for a credit card on file,  you can also click “Pay Now” for faster check-

out.  

 

 

If they would like to pay by credit card and one is NOT on file-Select “Update Profile” from the 

bottom of the guests bill.  You can either manually key the credit card information or chose 

“Click to swipe a new card”  if you have a USB plug in credit card swiper.  

You will have to manually enter the CSV code from the credit card.  Click “Update” and it will 

return you to the check-out receipt for the bidder. Choose “Pay Now”and select “Credit Card on 

File” and then “Pay Now” again. 

You would use this same method if they have a card on file but wish to pay with another card.  

A receipt will be emailed to the email address on file for the member.  

 

CREATE AN ADJUSTMENT 

This allows you to quickly make an increase or a decrease on a check-out receipt. The 

adjustment tool is a quick way to add any “Tab” items you may have from your event as well 

(cups sales, raffle games  or splitting a purchase between two people). 
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MESSAGE CENTER 

You can send text or emails to anyone in your guestlist from the message center. 

This is a great feature to get in touch with anyone to provide information or reminders  about 

your event or thank everyone for attending after the event is over.  You can attach the event 

page web link in your message so it can be accessed by simply clicking the link in the email.  

You can select individual names or all of the guests listed to receive the email or text.  

 

AUCTION LEADERBOARD 

 

The auction leaderboard is a fun, easy way to display your current silent auction leaders during 

an event.  Simply click the tab and the leaders will scroll by item. 
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

The financial summary displays your ticket sales, auction totals and payments.  

You can access the detail for any category by clicking on that category or on any of the tabs 

across the bottom of the page.  
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To create a membership excel file that includes all attendees that purchased a ticket including a 

membership  select - Ticket and Sponsorship Sales Sales> Download NWTF Membership Report. 

If all guests were registered on your event page, this report can serve as your membership list 

to include with your banquet finanacial report and can be uploaded to our membership 

database for faster processing.  

Refunding a ticket 

If you need to process a refund, you can do so by selecting the payment method (Credit Card, 

Other) under PAYMENTS.  If a member has paid by credit card, you can process the refund 

directly to the card. Hover over the persons name and click the red X to process the refund. 

 

After processing the refund, to cancel the ticket or purchase being refunded, select the 

appropriate tab under FUNDRAISING (Tickets, Silent Auction) and select the item being 

refunded. Click the red X. If you do not also cancel the item being refunded, the item will 

appear back on the members check-out receipt as a balance due.  
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       Tips and Best Practices 

 

The system works best when using Google Chrome as your web browser. If this is not installed 

on your computer, it can be easily downloaded. 

We have found it is best to use the system assigned alpha-numeric bidder numbers.  When 

checking a person in, you can write their bidder number on an index card with a large marker. If 

you do not use bidder numbers, you can search someone by name very easily. 

Be sure to enter all pre-sold (paper) tickets.  For any purchased with a credit card, you can enter 

the card and process the transaction through the site. 

Be sure you have internet access at your event. You can also use a mobile hotspot.   

 

We are here to help you with any questions and to guide you through the system.  It is very 

user friendly and there is nothing you can do that cannot be un-done! 

 

If you have questions or need our help, please call or email us! 

 

Jonathan Calliham   Elisa Daly     

Event System Specialist  Event System Implementation Manager    

 803-637-7340    803-637-7306 

jcalliham@nwtf.net   edaly@nwtf.net  
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